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Over the last three decades, growing caseloads and finite resources have fostered expansion of the jurisdiction, responsibilities,
prestige and compensation of United States Magistrate Judges. Passage of the Civil Justice Reform Act (CJRA) of 1990, which
required local experimentation with procedures for reducing expense and delay in civil litigation, 1  propelled this development
in many of the ninety-four federal districts across the country. The United States District Court for the District of Montana has
quite strongly evidenced these phenomena. Perhaps most important, the CJRA expense and delay reduction plan that the district
prescribed in 1991 included an opt-out procedure which it intended would secure a larger number of consents to magistrate judge
jurisdiction in civil cases. That procedure's adoption, related developments, such as the need for the district's Article III judges
to devote considerable resources to resolving their criminal dockets, and the perception that the magistrate judges concomitantly
resolve civil cases as efficiently, fairly and expeditiously as the Article III judges have led many lawyers and parties in the
Montana District to view magistrate judges as similar to Article III judges for the purpose of civil dispute resolution.
The factors mentioned above, the increasingly complex nature of criminal and civil caseloads, the steadily expanding character
of civil dockets in the United States and the Montana District, and the need to find innovative ways of resolving these disputes
with limited resources mean that the office of magistrate judge in the country and in the Montana District warrants analysis. This
essay undertakes that effort. The piece initially examines the origins and development of the office of magistrate judge nationally
and in the Montana Federal District Court, emphasizing the recent expansion of magistrate judges' roles and responsibilities.
The paper concludes with suggestions for the future.
*515  I. The Origins, Development And Recent Expansion Of The Office Of Magistrate Judge
A. National Developments
The historical background of the office of magistrate judge warrants comparatively circumscribed examination in this essay.
Several studies that the Federal Judicial Center (FJC) commissioned and numerous independent authors have comprehensively
evaluated the origins and developments of the office of magistrate judge, 2  and the research which they have performed can
rather easily be summarized here.
Congress created the office of United States magistrate in the Federal Magistrates Act of 1968 3  partly because it was dissatisfied
with the office of United States commissioner, officials who assisted Article III judges with minor responsibilities associated
with criminal dockets. 4  A 1976 amendment of this legislation clarified magistrates' power to hear prisoner civil rights actions,
review administrative decisions involving Social Security benefits, and issue reports and recommendations on motions to
dismiss and for summary judgment. 5  Congress soon thereafter passed the Federal Magistrate Act of 1979, 6  which it intended
to improve federal court access by expanding magistrates' civil and criminal jurisdiction. 7  More specifically and perhaps most
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importantly, the legislation empowered magistrates with parties' consent to treat all pretrial and trial matters and enter final
judgments in civil litigation. 8
Section 636 in Title 28 of the United States Code prescribes the powers and jurisdiction of magistrate judges, authorizing these
judicial officers to undertake a broad spectrum of duties implicating civil and criminal litigation. *516  9  This statutory section
confers on magistrate judges all powers and duties that United States commissioners formerly had. 10  On the criminal law
side of the docket, magistrate judges are authorized to issue search and arrest warrants, 11  treat criminal complaints, 12  preside
at initial appearances in criminal suits, 13  appoint attorneys for impoverished criminal defendants, 14  perform preliminary
examinations to ascertain whether probable cause exists to hold a criminal defendant for additional proceedings, 15  conduct
extradition hearings, 16  and handle grand jury proceedings. 17  District courts can also designate magistrate judges to try and to
sentence defendants when charged with misdemeanors, if the parties consent. 18  Magistrate judges, therefore, normally handle
misdemeanor proceedings and pretrial matters in federal felony cases. The Federal Magistrate Act, however, does not authorize
magistrate judges to try criminal felony cases. 19
Twenty-eight U.S.C. Section 636 assigns magistrate judges numerous responsibilities for civil lawsuits. That provision
empowers district judges to designate magistrate judges to hear any pretrial matter, except for dispositive motions, such as
motions for summary judgment and to dismiss, and permits Article III judges to reconsider these magistrate judge decisions
only if “clearly erroneous or contrary to law.” 20
District judges can even refer matters that 28 U.S.C. Section 636(b)(1)(A) prohibits magistrate judges from hearing, and prisoner
petitions which seek post-conviction relief or challenge conditions of confinement, to magistrate judges for consideration and
the submission of reports and recommendations. 21  Moreover, Article III judges can designate magistrate judges to *517
serve as special masters. 22  Finally, magistrate judges “may be assigned such additional duties as are not inconsistent with the
Constitution and laws of the United States.” 23
With litigants' consent, a magistrate judge “may conduct any or all proceedings in a jury or nonjury civil matter and order the
entry of judgment in the case, when specially designated to exercise such jurisdiction by the district court or courts he serves.” 24
A party who consents can appeal the magistrate judge's determination directly to the appeals court as if a district judge had
entered the judgment 25  and until recently could have appealed to a district judge “in the same manner as on an appeal from
a district court judgment to the court of appeals.” 26
The United States Code created the office of magistrate judge and prescribes jurisdiction; however, each district decides the
specific responsibilities of these judicial officers. During the early 1980s, the FJC sponsored a study of the duties of magistrate
judges in nine districts and found three essential models: (1) magistrate judges as effectively additional Article III judges,
resolving their own civil caseloads; (2) magistrate judges as specialists either by case types or in specific features of pretrial
case management; and (3) magistrate judges as “team players,” hearing all pretrial matters and preparing cases for district
judges to try. 27  The study also ascertained that particular magistrate judges could have different responsibilities within the
same district. 28
In short, the developments described above and several related developments have coalesced since 1968 to change substantially,
if not transform, the duties, roles and perceptions of magistrate judges in numerous districts. Congress gradually expanded
magistrate judge jurisdiction and compensation for these judicial officers. 29  The enhanced responsibilities, reimbursement,
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and prestige of the office correspondingly made the positions more competitive and appointment of magistrate judges more
meritocratic. Mounting civil caseloads in state and federal trial courts and the growing complexity and number of federal court
criminal prosecutions, for which the Speedy Trial Act requires prompt disposition, made federal district judges increasingly
willing to enlarge magistrate judges' roles and responsibilities, particularly for resolving civil disputes. The perception, and
probably the *518  reality, in numerous districts that magistrate judges would resolve civil cases as competently, fairly, and
expeditiously as Article III judges has apparently led growing numbers of lawyers and parties to consent to magistrate judge
jurisdiction.
Finally, the passage and implementation of the CJRA has propelled all of the developments described in the paragraph
immediately above. The CJRA “actually enhanced the potential role and status of federal magistrate judges,” while the Senate
Judiciary Committee Report which accompanied the legislation stated that “magistrates can and should play an important role,
particularly in the pretrial and case management process.” 30
Professor Larry Dessem made several important findings in an early study of the CJRA's effectuation. 31  He stated that
“magistrate judges generally have been viewed as having a significant role to play in solving the perceived problems that
the CJRA was intended to address,” although CJRA advisory groups and districts reached varying conclusions regarding the
most efficacious use of the judicial officers. 32  Professor Dessem determined that districts employed magistrate judges as team
players, specialists or additional judges. 33  He also found that numerous districts prescribed four approaches for encouraging
increased consents to magistrate judge jurisdiction in civil cases: (1) affording litigants more information regarding consent;
(2) requiring counsel specifically to address possible consent; (3) offering incentives for parties to consent; and (4) redefining
ways of manifesting consent to jurisdiction. 34  Professor Dessem concluded that ways of employing magistrate judges varied
among the districts and that their most effective use could only be determined within the context of districts' overall efforts to
decrease cost and delay, while he surmised that the office's importance would grow under the CJRA and that magistrate judges
would be essential to the implementation of expense and delay reduction procedures and would “play an important role in civil
justice reform efforts in the federal districts courts.” 35
Many of the developments examined above and the historical time frame delineated are reflected in the experience of the
Montana Federal District Court, which has been particularly willing to maximize the employment of magistrate judges,
especially when resolving the civil caseload. More specific analysis of increasing reliance on magistrate judges in this district
is explored below.
B. Developments in the Montana District
The Montana District actively participated in, or responded to, many of the national developments described in the subsection
above. As recently *519  as the mid-1980s, the Article III judges relied on part-time magistrate judges who were situated in
each of the district's five divisions. 36  However, in the late 1980s, the court consolidated these positions into three full-time
magistrate judge positions, and the Article III judges appoint these officers for eight-year terms of service. 37
In 1990, Congress passed the CJRA and soon thereafter the Montana District implemented that statute in ways which the court
intended would maximize employment of the magistrate judges. The Civil Justice Expense and Delay Reduction Plan provided
that the Article III judges were to “utilize to the fullest extent allowed by law, the magistrate judges.” 38  Perhaps most critical
was the opt-out procedure which effectively assigned equal numbers of civil cases to Article III judges and magistrate judges
and authorized magistrate judges to resolve the civil cases so assigned if litigants did not object within a specific period. 39
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Magistrate judges have also assumed expanded responsibility for pretrial proceedings, particularly involving discovery, in those
civil cases for which Article III judges have ultimate responsibility.
Early experience with the opt-out procedure suggested that it did help to expedite resolution of civil cases. The Annual Report
which the district prepared in 1994 showed that the district secured consents in a substantial number of civil cases which enabled
Article III judges to devote greater attention to other litigation primarily involving criminal cases and relatively complex civil
actions. 40  The Billings Division has experimented with the opt-out procedure for the longest period. 41  The Montana District
modified the provision in 1995 by compressing the time afforded parties for requesting assignment to an Article III judge. 42
The Ninth Circuit invalidated it in 1996. 43  Nevertheless, most of the divisions are now essentially employing a procedure that
resembles the opt-out mechanism to acquire consents under an October 1996 General Order. 44  Moreover, anecdotal evidence
suggests *520  that the district continues to secure a significant number of consents. 45
Another important function that Magistrate Judges discharge is conducting settlement conferences. 46  For instance, Magistrate
Judge Robert Holter holds approximately five conferences each month, and he has successfully assisted lawyers and litigants
in settling cases. Settled lawsuits can obviously save the parties and the court expense and delay, particularly cost and time
associated with trials.
II. Suggestions For The Future
A. National
As CJRA experimentation draws to a close, those individuals and entities which are evaluating the reform should institute special
efforts to assess the roles and responsibilities of magistrate judges in reducing expense and delay in civil litigation. The RAND
study of the ten pilot districts and the Federal Judicial Center (FJC) study of the five demonstration courts are not specifically
intended to focus on magistrate judges. 47  However, the two studies may develop some information on whether these judicial
officers have saved money or time and, if so, how much and in what ways. For example, reliance on magistrate judges in
the demonstration districts which experimented with differentiated case management or with alternative dispute resolution
could enhance understanding of how courts might employ the officials. 48  Moreover, each of the ninety-four districts, when
discharging their statutory obligation to conduct annual assessments may have evaluated the use of magistrate judges. 49  Indeed,
the District of New Mexico recently modified its civil case assignment plan to “more effectively benefit from the talents and
abilities of Magistrate Judges of” the court. 50
It would also be valuable to secure information on the use of magistrate judges nationwide during the CJRA's implementation
since 1990. For instance, we need to know exactly how many of the ninety-four districts relied on these officers in
experimentation, the precise ways in which courts depended on the magistrate judges, and how effective use of the officials
was in terms, for instance, of reducing expense or delay. No one has apparently collected this material in a very systematic way,
although the FJC, the Administrative Office of the United States Courts, and individual *521  districts may have considerable
relevant data. That information should be systematically collected, analyzed and synthesized as promptly as possible. This
work may soon become urgent because much applicable material may be lost or destroyed, if the Congress allows the CJRA
to sunset in late 1997. 51
B. Montana District
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The Montana District should undertake as many of the tasks enumerated in the above subsection that apply to it as possible.
Perhaps most importantly, the court should evaluate whether the district has realized the aspiration that it espoused at the outset
of CJRA experimentation to maximize the use of magistrate judges in the court. 52  The district ought to assemble, assess and
synthesize all of the relevant empirical data that it has, for example, on the consents to magistrate judge jurisdiction secured
and their impact on expense and delay reduction. It might also be advisable to survey lawyers and litigants to ascertain their
perceptions of use of magistrate judges in the court. 53
Once the district has gathered this material, the court ought to consult it and all of the information on national developments
that I call for above. The district should then evaluate the efficacy of magistrate judges' use in CJRA experimentation and
formulate plans for future employment of the judicial officers. For example, if the district ascertains that the opt-out procedure
has been successful, the court should explore ways of encouraging consents in the future. Because most attorneys and parties
that participate in civil litigation in the district seem to have considerable confidence in the magistrate judges, and rather readily
consent to their jurisdiction, there should be relatively little difficulty in securing numerous voluntary consents in the future.
The court, therefore, might consider abrogating the opt-out mechanism which the Ninth Circuit invalidated and employing a
procedure for securing consents during scheduling conferences analogous to that which Magistrate Judges Erickson and Holter
use. 54
Conclusion
The jurisdiction, responsibilities and prestige of magistrate judges have increased substantially in the United States and the
Montana Federal District Court over the last three decades. Implementation of the CJRA of 1990 has propelled this development.
As CJRA experimentation concludes, evaluators should analyze the enhanced roles and responsibilities of magistrate judges
to ascertain whether increased use of these judicial officials has reduced expense or delay or had other beneficial or adverse
impacts. Once that information has been collected, assessed and synthesized, it should be *522  possible to ascertain exactly
how the office of magistrate judge has changed and how reliance on the officials might improve resolution of federal court
disputes in the future.
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